
GLEN CAIRN SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING
Tuesday, April 10, 2018 – 7 p.m.

AGENDA

1. Welcome and Call to Order Denise

2. Approval of Minutes from Meeting of Feb/18 All

3. Principal and Vice Principal Report Shannon/Sadhana

4. Chairperson’s Report Denise

5. Treasurer’s Report Kari

6. OCASC Christine

7. New Business All

8. Adjourn Denise



Minutes

Present:
Shannon Smith – Principal Denise Nap – Vice-Chair (Acting Chair)

Sadhana Lad – Vice-Principal Christine Lindsay – OCASC Representative

Kari Keays – Treasurer

Tina Barbera Stephanie Siddall – Secretary

Debora Boissière Jackie Bertrand – Member at Large

Amal Mohamed Lisa Brownstein – Member at Large

Jean-Ann Reid-Flieler Michelle Farquharson – Member at Large

Kathryn Tranter Abt Kathy Warnholtz – Member at Large

Denise called the meeting to order at 7:00pm. 

Lisa moved that we approve the minutes from the last meeting.  Kari seconded the motion.  The motion
was carried.

Principal's Report:  Shannon Smith

• Please find Shannon's report at the end of the Minutes.

Vice Principal's Report:  Sadhana Lad

• Please find Sadhana's report at the end of the Minutes.

Chair's Report:  Shauna Spearman 

• Denise delivered the Chair's report on the behalf of Shauna.  Please find Shauna's report at the 
end of the Minutes.

Treasurer's Report:  Kari Keays

• There has been no change in our bank balance since the last meeting.  It currently sits at just 
over $2000.00.

OCASC Representative's Report:  Christine Lindsay

• Please find Christine's report at the end of the Minutes.

New Business:  All

• Do we still have unspent money from a past PROgrant to cover the speaker fees for the 
Paul Davis engagement that the school has booked for the 2018/2019 school year?
◦ We need to look into this.

• How should we spend our current council money?



◦ Shannon has agreed to bring ideas for spending our GCPS Council budget of approximately
$1000 to the next meeting.  We are constitutionally obliged to maintain a balance of $1000 
to bridge to beginning of the next school year.

◦ Rather than save the money and put it towards a large future project, we are required to 
spend the money in ways that benefit the current students and families who raised the 
money.

• How will the anticipated drop in enrolment due to the smaller grade 6 cohort impact class 
ratios and staffing for next school year?  
◦ An average class size of 26 students for grades 4-8 is calculated across the entire district, so 

our class sizes will likely not be impacted.  There will be fewer home rooms.  This does not 
necessarily mean more split grades.  The final numbers won't be known until September.  
For example, new housing developments in our catchment area (eg:  Blackstone) can still 
play a role in our enrolment.

• Are parent volunteers needed to support the grade 8 leaving ceremony event?  
◦ Returning grade 9 students usually help out at the event.
◦ Any parent who wishes to help out is welcome.

• What is the formality level of the grade 8 leaving ceremony?
◦ Afternoon tea 
◦ Last year, the majority of the boys wore shirts and ties, but not jackets.

Denise adjourned the meeting at 8:23pm.  

Next meeting is 7:00pm on Tuesday, May 8th, 2018, GCPS library.

(see Principal's, Vice-Principal's, Chair's and OCASC Representative's reports following)



GCPS School Council 
Principal’s Report

April 10, 2018

Lockdown Drill:

Constable McCormack attended this morning to help us with a lockdown drill to ensure that we have 
appropriate procedures in place in case of an emergency. The lockdown drill was well executed.

GCPS Student Well-Being Survey:

As part of our Well-Being plan, we recently completed a student survey to get a sense of priorities and 
areas of need for our students. Below are some of the results:





Dates on the Horizon:

April 11 - Wear pink to signify commitment to end homophobia, transphobia and bullying of all kinds.

April 12 - Wear a jersey to signify support for the community of Humboldt, Saskatchewan.

April 27th - Professional Development Day

Transitions:



WEB Program: Where Everyone Belongs (Part of the Boomerang Project)

Christine Cardill and Kris Storah are currently attending the WEB Training session and we will 
introduce WEB to Glen Cairn PS for September 2018. This is similar to LINK Crew in our high 
schools. It helps mitigate negative factors associated with transitions and increase students’ sense of 
belonging in the school.

http://www.boomerangproject.com/middle-school-transition

Grade 6 Information Session:

Our Grade 6 Information Session was very well attended, with over 100 individuals in attendance. 
Guests heard from several staff members, including John Saschenbrecker who spoke about our Science
program, Clark Day, who spoke about Math, Sadhana Lad, who spoke about Literacy, Christine Cardill,
who spoke about transitions and Justin Peacock, who spoke about Athletics.

Healthy Transitions Sessions with OPH:

For 4 weeks this spring 3 Public Health Nurses from Ottawa Public Health (OPH) have spent time with
our Grade 7s exploring topics related to well being through periods of transition, including a focus on 
Resilience. 

Grade 6 Visit Day:

On May 9th we will invite all of our incoming Grade 6 students to spend the morning at GCPS. The 
current Grade 7s will host and there will be activities planned to help students prepare for the move to 
GCPS in the fall.

Grade 8 Visit to AY:

On the same day, our Grade 8s will visit AY Jackson for transition activities.

Grade 8 Leaving Ceremony:

The LC will take place at 10 am on June 27th in the gym. Our gym capacity is 600 people in 
auditorium style seating. This means that, when we include our 175 Grade 8 students, we have roughly 
425 tickets. There is a limit of 2 tickets per household to start, with the remainder being assigned via 
lottery. Tickets cost $5 and this is to offset the costs associated with the ceremony, including 
refreshments for all guests (cake/cupcakes, coffee, punch), lunch for students, DJ for the students’ 
dance and decorations.

Staffing Updates:

Shelley MacWhirter has begun her return to work, following her treatment for cancer. She is with us 
mornings right now and will transition to assume some teaching responsibilities in May and June.

Lisa Massoud has been hired to replace Mr. Gouati and plans to remain in the position until the end of

http://www.boomerangproject.com/middle-school-transition


the year.

Planning for 208 - 2019:

Staffing:

Our Grade 6 cohort is smaller than in previous years and we are sending off our largest Grade 8 cohort, 
the overall impact of which is that GCPS is currently projected to be 2 classes smaller next year. We 
will remain status quo on the English side.

As a result, we will lose our VP allocation. We are gaining, however, an Intermediate Student Success 
allocation. That will be a .50 role and will address issues such as transition and pathway planning, 
etc…

We anticipate the return of Tracy Ouellet, Shelley MacWhirter and Matthew Edgeworth. Stephanie 
Bishop and Seth Radunsky will continue in their work with Curriculum Services and Will Maloley will 
be appointed as VP.

When Principal placements are confirmed, I will share the information with the community.

District News:

Summer Learning:

Summer School registration and locations for Grade 9 (Reach ahead for current Grade 8 students): 
Registration is open now for summer credit courses, including eLearning:

http://ocdsb.ca/cms/One.aspx?portalId=55478&pageId=179003

Summer School for Grades 6, 7, 8 has not been announced yet, but will be coming very shortly. 
Registration will open mid-April.

OurSchool Parent Survey:

This spring, the OCDSB will conduct a School Climate Survey for Parents/Guardians in all of our 
schools. The purpose of a school climate survey is to better understand parent’s perceptions about 
bullying, safety at school, and parent engagement. Your feedback will help us develop strategies to 
prevent bullying and to promote safe and inclusive schools for all students. We know that when parents
share their ideas and offer constructive feedback, the school system is improved and students succeed. 

The “OurSCHOOL” survey developed by The Learning Bar will be used across the OCDSB. It is 
anonymous, voluntary, confidential, and will take approximately 20 minutes to complete. The parent 
survey will be open for participation from April 23 to May 11, 2018. More details regarding access to 
the survey will be shared with you next week.

2018 - 2019 Parents Reaching Out Grants

PRO Grant applications are now open and will close on June 5th, 2018. Here is a link with some more 

http://ocdsb.ca/cms/One.aspx?portalId=55478&pageId=179003


information:

http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/parents/guidelines.html

International Baccalaureate Program Implementation Plan - Merivale High School - Open 
Houses - Merivale High School:
Monday, April 9th 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Monday, April 23rd 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

The Ottawa-Carleton District School Board is planning to introduce a new International Baccalaureate 
(IB) program at Merivale High School beginning in the Fall of 2019. This would be the second IB 
program in the district; there is currently an IB program at Colonel By Secondary School.

In order to best serve the community, we would like your thoughts about some of the implementation 
issues for the new program. Specifically, decisions need to be made about three things:
1.     Attendance boundaries for the two IB programs;
2.     Semestering versus non-semestering at Merivale High School; and
3.     School start time at Merivale High School.

We have prepared some background information on each of these issues, which you can access from 
the links below. We will be holding two open houses where these issues will be discussed in more 
detail. We are also collecting feedback though our online discussion forum. We encourage you to learn 
more and share your thoughts with us. The consultation period runs until May 1, 2018.

You may choose to attend one of the open houses. Please register for the specific session you wish to 
attend below:

April 9, 2018 Open House
April 23, 2018 Open House

Learn more here.

Ottawa Public Health Parent Information Sessions - Cannabis

Thursday, April 26, 2018 - 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Gloucester High School - 2060 Ogilvie Road

Thursday, May 3, 2018 - 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Sir Robert Borden High School - 131 Greenbank Road

The Ottawa-District School Board in conjunction with Ottawa Public Health is hosting two public 
information sessions for parents to learn about cannabis. 

The presentation will tackle the myths; review information on how the law is changing in relation to 
cannabis use and; provide insight on how to talk to your child.

https://maps.google.com/?q=131+Greenbank+Road&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=2060+Ogilvie+Road&entry=gmail&source=g
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g8VfSqpsipdY25xRwiYKbTL4VG1y4N2kSD2dhtPIUGnmPSjAMuhPmB-zm3o85h9qsr3PT41gkB6kuCOdw1w4VEe90cJB61IXHkX8ZGKQ2fsKf3eIdA7HFq5xIYULQcSe8POWy2woTm_wF5kR2U65Y4iJCWKp1Ka45EBiJJPhr4XIG-sZuC438RpYxl83sAXJ8GS1hkOZkUY=&c=qMy3O6r9qLt7aTToPdgwRhhBZQhPx2WuVW7EHAzCZTkX91y9UCAihA==&ch=BzGBqpBwpB1kinW_Wc2RoZv4qXxK-ZuztKic9UiBAJquVt3At63Zbw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g8VfSqpsipdY25xRwiYKbTL4VG1y4N2kSD2dhtPIUGnmPSjAMuhPmB-zm3o85h9qXkuIT6hD0Qy009-8k9jBnV0umJ7_ZlDu7tc4RjotFXA5TpaFDkKbh2tIysx4IdFkSKVk3-KX2IbXLWYYsZAGqNJnEy94LJicaj3ajhu-WeHCa6zZigzXOaitVC5YtRbysDkWui-Ho9EGvjkGorLcy0uyJkDfb5HrWNl6nlR0n6IX7M6ZWx6IgA==&c=qMy3O6r9qLt7aTToPdgwRhhBZQhPx2WuVW7EHAzCZTkX91y9UCAihA==&ch=BzGBqpBwpB1kinW_Wc2RoZv4qXxK-ZuztKic9UiBAJquVt3At63Zbw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g8VfSqpsipdY25xRwiYKbTL4VG1y4N2kSD2dhtPIUGnmPSjAMuhPmB-zm3o85h9qG-I6QdkCIOBfDJindrUokLJUiE-_Q7gfT43rTS7NeJC0AbvwiJ_--bGu94cMDoPGHFOip9IPfr8JQ26a1xnDnTk4t8OLg_p44Dy2GV-D9eCIp8Xw5D779rQ7vzZWcKR0Dv8mJyD7J-DgAuPpyNFKKHndGYdd_XOGlwwp35Y0VjVY6LIAC80FVA==&c=qMy3O6r9qLt7aTToPdgwRhhBZQhPx2WuVW7EHAzCZTkX91y9UCAihA==&ch=BzGBqpBwpB1kinW_Wc2RoZv4qXxK-ZuztKic9UiBAJquVt3At63Zbw==
http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/parents/guidelines.html


Vice Principal's Report:  Sadhana Lad

GC Events: April 2018

Sports Girls Basketball - Tier 2 team went to the Tier 
1 championship and came 4th
Mr. L  took the girls to the Tier 1 tournament 
and they came first in their tournament.
Boys Basketball - Tier 1 - Mr. Gilvear 
Regional Champions and board silver 
medalists

Thanks to all the parent volunteers for driving

School Dance - Food collected at the dance
Food Bank- food given to the food bank and 
then SAC members 

The SAC organized a school dance the last 
day before March break.  Students were asked
to bring a canned food item for the food bank 
as an entrance fee and a toonie.

Chess Tournament A group of students represented GC at the 
Board’s Chess tournament 

Extra Curricular Activities are taking place 
throughout the week

● Brain Boosters
● Dungeons and Dragons club
● Anime club
● Play 
● Badminton
● SAC
● Maker’s Club
● Dance
● Improv

Additional Support

Wellness Day - May 1st

 Band Practice
 Art classes are also available to 

students who want to work on their art 
projects
Science room is open for students to 
catch up on labs or science work

● Youthnet
● Wabano 
● Ottawa Inuit Centre
● Local business  attending, martial arts, 

goodlife etc.



Chair's Report:  Shauna Spearman 

Chairperson’s Report – April 10, 2018

 Reminder of IB program Open House at Merivale High School on April 23rd from 
6:30pm-8:30pm. Please register as space is limited.  New IB program for students entering IB 
program Fall 2019. Students currently attending IB program at Colonel By will not be able to 
transfer to Merivale. Board is looking for feedback regarding proposed boundaries, semester vs 
non semester (Merivale currently non semester) and start times. 

 Ottawa Public Health hosting information sessions on Cannabis. There will be two sessions, 
one April 26th at Gloucester High School and second on May 3rd at Sir Robert Borden.  
Presentation covers myths regarding cannabis,  changing laws on cannabis and how to talk to 
your child.

 Presentation by Dr Maggie Mamen on Mental Health and the Pampered 
Generation/Consequences of the Culture of Entitlement.  Will be held April 23rd at Lisgar 
Collegiate from 6:30-8:30pm. Everyone welcome to attend. Light refreshments will be served.

 Autism Information night April 18th 6-9:30pm at Sir Robert Borden High School. Keynote 
speaker is Jennifer Krumins who is a parent of a child with autism and a 25+ year veteran 
educator. There will be two workshops as well as partner/community info booths. Please 
register.

 For parents of students currently attending AY Jackson there will be a school 
council meeting on April 26  th   at 6:30pm in the library. Particular interest for 
parents of students in grade 11 as next year’s school sanctioned prom will be 
discussed. Unfortunately this year’s prom is not school sanctioned but is 
being run by a company. Last year the prom was school sanctioned and was 
well received but a company managed to start organizing this year’s prom 
with students before the school could once again run prom. Currently high 
school proms within the public board are not uniformly school sanctioned. 



OCASC Representative's Report:    Christine Lindsay

OCASC – February 15, 2018 

Our Co-Chair represented OCASC to the Ministry of Finance. 60 or so organizations each gave a 3 
minute presentation on the financial concerns of their group.  Our Co-chair spoke about 

(1) The fact that we don’t have enough support workers and how they are always the first to get cut.   

(2) Minimum wage.  Custodians receive minimum wage.  They have 18 minutes to clean each 
classroom.  Desks etc. are not getting cleaned which leads to kids and teachers getting sick.  Are we 
getting more $$ to pay custodian salaries, or are we going to lose more custodians now that the 
minimum wage is increasing.   

Christine only had a few days to put together the presentation.   

OCASC representatives decided to take a look at this in Fall 2018 in case we get asked again.   

Special Education Advisory Committee (SEAC) 

Delegation from a group called “Storefront” presented

a  group that offers support to students with mild disabilities between the ages of 19-21 by giving them 
a co-op situation for a half day which helps them transition into the workforce.  Rented space in the St. 
Laurent mall. Up until recently they  did not have to pay for the space, now they are being charged 
$3,000/month.  They have run the program for 30 years.  OCDSB thinking about shutting it down.  

Discussion about consolidating the gifted program that is currently in four schools down to two 
schools.  Want to move to a geographical model.  A lot of concern as one of the schools that currently 
houses the program is Lisgar and it makes up 40% of the school population.

There has been difficulty getting decisions made.  Can’t decide what constitutes east and west, for 
example

They don’t seem to be terribly receptive to parent input- doing it as more of a courtesy.

This is one of the reasons the Gifted Advisory Committee was created. 

One OCASC parent reminded us that it is possible to affect change.  Call your trustee with your 
concerns.  They are our voice to the board.  

Christine Boothby is very receptive to hearing from us.  

A draft is being written up for what working group has done for the last eight months.  Can’t decide 
what to put in the draft.  

Christine Boothby the trustee for our area has been getting a lot of calls from people who think that the 
gifted program has been closed.  She wants everyone to know it has NOT been closed. You can contact 
her directly if you like.  

Ingrid Dabringer



Arts Advisory Council

promoting arts as fundamental to education. trying to do this through awards. wellness 
and arts directly related. integrating arts into how people learn. 

4 teaching awards - awarded for collaboration, interdisciplinary and learning

6 student awards.  3 for elementary.  3 for high school. 1 performance 1 visual.  1 web 
based.

the strategy here being if students ask their teachers about them, teachers will have to 
learn about them. 

2 volunteer awards.   

acaottawa.ca

nomination deadline may 6th 2018.

have to nominate through your OCDSB email.  students can nominate.

exit outcomes:  effective communication & describing a problem with interdisciplinary 
wellbeing.

Arts Council would like to see a dedicated “Arts” parent on every board

Ingrid would be open to coming to school councils.

Council Banking Policy Change

OCDSB staff are pushing for schools to take over administration of parent council funds

staff say they are pushing for the change because of the two embezzlements.

very contentious issue.  most OCASC members pretty cynical about reasons why.  

some concerns brought up by OCASC members:  

● cash on line - 3% is taken off even if parent pays cash - money still goes through cash 
on line system

● choice of vendors - may have to go through whomever board deals with.

3) control & autonomy - principals would be signing the cheques

http://acaottawa.ca/


4) more work for office staff

5) charity status for schools in question

March 15 Meeting

Council Banking Policy Change

a lot of repeat comments.  

Rockcliffe School’s representative said they were one of the schools affected by fraud and
were forced to turn over their finances to the school office.  The principal later made the 
Council take back control because it was too much work for the office staff.

biggest take away:  Mike Carson Chief Financial Officer of OCDSB is pushing the change 
for optics- so the board can claim more money in the board budget than they actually 
have.  they would be able to claim any money that the councils bring in as money they 
have.

discussion around seceding from the board’s “official” parent council and starting new 
ones not affiliated with the board should this decision go through

 


